
(Xtv: (Lolonist enormous difference in the earning paw- ing other people through the same ream
er of copper mining companies! were it oning process they have applied them- 
caused hy a legitimate demand, and not selves, but because of the trust and con- 
;by market manipulation. But it is quite fidence the people depose ft them and 
evident that the people who invest in in their opinions. Statesmen of this 
copper mining shares do not believe that kind are very necessary to democracies, 
the rise has been paused by legitimate Woe betide the country in which the 
demand. The shares of the copper com- j mandate theory is supreme, 
pauies, and particularly of the Amalga- [ say there are never occasions in which 
mated Copper Company, refuse to ad- a mandate is given by the people plain 
vance in accordance with the apparent and not to be misunderstood by any rep- 
condition of the copper market. The ; reseutative, nor do we say that that 
permanency of the present price of cop- : should never be done. On the contrary, 
per would be an excellent thing for j it is one of the foundations of popular 
British Columbia, ,but a better knowl- ' government. But were it to wholly take 
edge of the conditions affecting the cop- the place of confidence reposed in states-" 
per market than is now available woulij men, government would tend to become 
have to be secured, before its perman- an endless repetition of ancient hlun- 
eucy could safely he predicted. decs and Ineffectual struggles. The true

statesman is a man who finds the so
lution of particular problems in the ap
plication of general principles. He is 

When the tariff was revised in 1897, naturally a close student of comparative 
it most not be imagined that a general politics. The connection between a par- 
lowering of duties took place. The fol- ticular affair and the general principles 

3.00 lowing table shows some articles in , which are the foundation of the confi- 
1.50, which substantial increases were made: ' deuce reposed in him by the people, is

Libera1! frequently taken for granted by the peo- 
Taxiff- pie- Hence the positive vaine to democ- 
30 p.c. rabies of statesmanlike guidance, and the 

positive danger of the leadership of 
men who are always seeking a mandate 
from the people, and are always ready 
to carry out the people’s behests what
ever these may be, and are never pre

pared themselves to educate the popular 
mind hy enforcing upon it the fruits of 
the experience of other countries, and 
the general principles of successful gov
ernment.

hidian ^Northern system. This latter sys- and the Khammnrabic.iaw have point* 
tern is one developed by purely Cnna- of reeemhlance too marked to pas»

s.ssti& **SïxrigjKJsg 
SS 1° stiT"4” l « 3»'S5A5rarSJlSBsfhrnn Lan- farnLu°.. a Canadian port thousand years before Moses? That is
So farhfllntM^1roh^esVidmth,iv^?inada; a question, unless there is
5? ?® Manitoba and the Northwest some connection between -Abraham and

ySrSSMEBS;'if.“"iXKdanger of sacrifice tr» tho hpintoH owM Jivea about the same time as
tion of the Grand Trunk. An important outei^thebl^n^ommtandm^•ntsiChnn^, 
change has now apparently been made +2- lP°™mand™eiIt8» hand-
in the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme In- fjbLtlraA‘^0U fro™J1ln/lld c,odl- 
etead of joining the Grand Trunk sys- the Jews asserted independent
tem at North Bay, it is to swing north I v. J,tence-1. A «^fption be-
and head directly through the northern ÎTüen\f oîuSÎ!?mChristians, Jews 
part of the province to the city of One- d .lMo?Jems «like honor as the first 
bee. This entirely niters the complexion fre«t witness of monotheism, in the 
of the scheme, adding enormously to language of Khammurabi, The Su- 
the unproductive mileage of the railway in-6™6 Cod, the King of the spirits of 
and it certainly greatly advances the ««rth, who foretells the destiny of all,” 
claim of the company for government and this glorious Prince, the worship- 
assistance. It places the scheme within per of my Cod,” would open up a wou- 
the range of government assistance. Be- derful and entrancing vista of hdstori- 
cause the government could not reason- oa* investigation, 
ably assist a railway to secure a share 
in traffic already developed by assisted 
roads, even if construction through a 
thousand miles of barren territory 
nechssary to enable it to enter the 
petitive field. Government assistance 
means railway monopoly, and railway 
monopoly is, economically considered, a 
good thing. That is to say there is no 
sense in building two lines of railway 
where one is enough. The benefits of 
competition at a double capital cost, and 
a double cost of maintenance and opera
tion are too dearly bought. Railways 
are only entitled to assistance from the 
people in so far as they develop new 
territory. But if by assisting railways 
the people help to establish monopolies, 
they should certainly see to it that in 
return they retain power to prevent 
them from becoming oppressive. Hence 
the importance of the governmental con
trol of railway rates. All Canada’s 
railway troubles have been due to the 
imperfect recognition of the fact that 
while railway monopoly limited by the 
control of rates is an effectual safe
guard, railway competition is an entirely 
ineffectual safeguard. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific, although it lias abandoned the 
position of incorporating its Western 
trade in the present Grand Trank sys
tem, has still to face the question of its 
Atlantic terminal, and the rooted ob
jection of the people of Canada to sub
sidizing a railway to pour traffic into 
Portland, Maine. To the settlement of 
ail these difficult and vexed questions the 
consideration of its Pacific slope inten
tions is postponed. So far as British 
Columbia is concerned, the question of 
a second transcontinental railway is 
temporarily in abeyance. The appear
ance of the Grand Trank Pacific on the 
scene set the Canadian Northern to de
fending what it had, rather than break
ing new ground. The Eastern and 
Northwestern phases of the question 
must be settled before its Pacific phase 
is ripe. This complication is a result 
of the Grand Trank Pacific scheme, 
whose immediate effects we may regret, 
but whose ultimateieffects are bound to 

‘be most beneficial to the province of 
British Columbia.
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To the Editor.
Sir,—In the Weekly Times of the 24th 

April, there Is a communication re acreage 
tax, from Mir. W. Yonkln, of Damp Mc
Kinney, In which he compares, first, the 
lot of the pre-emptor and tha-t of the 
prospector. I fall to see where the point 
comes In. The hest of the ranchers are 
hardy making a living, and are now pay
ing as much taxes as they can stand, and 
ttie hest he can look forward to after put
ting on the Improvements on his pre-emp
tion required by law Is to sell out for a 
few hundred or possibly a few (very few) 
thousand dollars. While on the other hand 
Mr. Ybukin and his associates, whom 
rumor says, have a large lot of mineral 
claims, stand to win a large stake, judg
ing by the prices they put on some of these 
.cl!a.ms. Next he compares the underground 
miner with the prospector. He says the 
miner earns $1200 per annum. This ds not 
the case, hut the miner works at the rate 
of $1200 a year, but when one takes into 
consideration that he Is frequently laid off 
for some cause, that he may fall sick, or 
may meet with an accident,' It Is clear 
that he does not reach the $1200 mark at 
the end of the year by a long way, and he 
has nothing to look forward to In the 
future. Whereas Mr. Yonkln has, or thinks 
He has claims worth thousands of dollars, 
and yet he kicks about such valuable prop*- 
ert-y being taxed a little more, but appar
ently would suggest to the government the 
idea of making the rancher pay a little 
mere tax and making the underground 
miner pay $5 a year for the privilege of 
risking his life underground, so that the 
government finding this new source of <rev- 
e«Ul?î would let Mr. Youktin and partners 
off light in the way of taxes.

I think it ra-ther bad taste of Mr. You- 
kin to say anything about aliens, for al
though he has been in B. C. since the 
days of Granite Creek, It j» only a short 
time since that he thought It worth his 
while to declare his intention to become 
a British subject, and he is not yet I 
understand, entitled to vote.

RANCHER.
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The Chamber of Commerce is making (Shawls .......................
„ most laudable effort to awaken interest Dress goods ...........
in home industry .and manufactures. Not Embroideries...........
the least profitable of its ideas is that Handkerchiefs 
of having the school children view the 
various manufacturing processes carried

HOME INDUSTRY. ■o-

)U. S. IMMIGRATION.

TELEPHONE 5»a The immigration statistics of the Unit
ed States for nine months ending with 
March present some curious features. 
Immigration has increased from 370,- 
575 people, in the previous year to 494,- 

’ The increase has been

P. 0. BRA WEI 613.
Curtains and shams 
Ribbons ...................

oTiT t^ea,ciirLUiris  ̂aTonllhing *tiie ! The duty on sugar and molasses was 575 people, 
ifninrnnceof r^nle as to the mechfuical ?lso raised! so also that on preserved 425 people.
processes hy^hich the most ordinary ???? I8™! ?°dJîPl8,", £.2^!! îaLrlï_WlRdj^*ri?jlt„ed„_!r^?,,?11„51alLt!T®’

articles of use are produced. If it were 
not that custom stales our wouder, the re
sults, and the sm
achieved, would seem miraculous. There 
is a
and grown people too, to

*••••••••#»

be noticed that those articles fall largely but by far the greatest bulk of it hpils 
>Laiea vu* wvuvawl *nto one of two categories, a great many from Italy, lAustria-Hlmgary and Rue-

plexity of result is achieved, is educative- î®'1. P?'nfs- Hut the net benefit to Great man beings now pouring into the Unit- 
ly most valuable. To enable a child’s ,p0-BtS °P°n Çm pre- ed States are wholly dissimilar in ideas
mind to take a grasp of some manufac- „!„as^0Iî?fJvaî,v.e w iere *-b? duty and traditions from the peopJe domin-
turing process from beginning to end, aJ. -n,^,e„ ^a°f^aad^ ant in the United States, and very much
is as highly educative as to teach the ° r,îa^fejfri^aP®h^L** înferior in their capacity for self-gov- 
child the construction of a Latin sen- ea,L®pdhaa eminent. The assimilative powers of
teuce. Nor only is it quite as educa- inmnrt the United States have been shown to
live, hut it is likely to aid in determin- customarily import from Great Britain, ^ very great But
mg the bent of the child’s energies, and aud lowered on articles we customarily these ^ armies from the South -
while we would be the last to derogate “^“nrefenmcc* was “grantedT\ie ^ov- !Eur°Pe is a very different problem
ooVrge a uTrceîta4 of’childr^are ernmPent now proposed to do away wîtii *r!>m "7 7Jt£ Which thet -StateS

too large a percentage oi onnaren are British nrefprence nnd Snhstitnte 1,33 hitherto been presented. It is per-Irained along certain conventional lines »ntisn prererence, ana suhstitute 1 ,, .. . ,, jv„i9T9«m nf fn„
which oin nnlv make of them clerks 6)11 11 a reciprocal United States prefer- ,aT>s a weu tuat tne i>eciaranon of in-
wincli can oni) maae oi uiem cieras, ;t „„„ carefui to rev:SP the tariff dependence, with its theoretical ideas of
MnCd-recaU^ Se torLdh profeâtons* bpfu,’e granting the British preference, human equality has been locked, away
and "too small percentage ^to tmrne- but it cites the fact that it is about to before its solution is attempted,
chanics and manufacturers. A clerk with seek a prerciential arrangement with the
the possible prizes of the professions, or United States as a good reason for not
an educated mechanic with the possible revising the tariff now. And no doubt .
prizes of manufacturing industry—is the y wou l he glad as an additional in- 'When the time came for Russia to 
former so infinitely better than the lat- ducement and indication of its friendly evacuate Manchuria, leaving only such 
ter, that our educative system should feeling to the United States, to do away troops as were necessary to guard the 
be so largely determined in its direc- witl‘ preference to British goods railway, she moved all ’-er forces on to
tion? A very common error about the without restoring the tariff to its original the railway line, and 1ms now, npon ,nt , ,
manufactures of a city is that they cen- condition. The.present government has some excuse from the actions of China , e "î10 have straggled through
tre there by a process of natural selec- been a tariff juggler of the most sur- and Japan, moved them back again. e.einpnts of Latin composition icarn-
tion. We do not mean to say that cer- Pfls,InS kind, but nothing it has accom- There is a deal of discontent and polite ^ eaf,y their career that Lyeurgus
tain localities are not better suited for Pjished m the past will equal the future, expostulation from Great Britain, the ^ave laws to the Spjrrtans,'Solon to the
certain industries than other localities. is to meet the divergent views of United States and Japan, mot to speak AUmmaiiti. Sy]ou flourished about six
But it does not follow from that, that lts supporters. In one week of the Bud- of the most just grievance IChina has “hfidred and fifty years before the birth 
a city would iiave the same industries Set debate, fourteen government support- herself. If Great Britain, the United °r yhiiS1' Lycur«ito about eight hundred 
in different peoples’ hands from those eïs advocated, mutually irreeoneileable States, Japan and China can do nothing ?“d. ««y years before the birth of 
who now direct them, if these people had views on tariff matters. Of course these ; now to counteract the designs of Russia, "welve hundred years before
not been available. That is directly and members were talking at their constitu- ; they never will he able to do anything , e ™rth of Christ, Moses, the inspired
specifically untrue. Particular indus- ePts- But their constituents must be ! at a i]ater date. None of these nations lawgiver, -
tries have a tendency to grow and in- ®lagala“y ^eak. Î1 tbey ™lnk that an ; is faee to faee -^th any complications “Who first taught the Chosen Seed
-crease automatically in a particular lo- exprossion of opinion by ayungle member in any ^her part of thy worTd vMle In the begtoling low toe Heavens
cality once established, but the nucleus of parliament is a good substitute for ac-1 the 6ituatioD in the Balkans must be and Earth Heavens
round which they grow, is originally tlan bJ tbe government. In one speech excessively disconcerting and untimely Rose out of chaos ” 
planted by individual preference and ini- ''el.iad a Laurier Liberal advocating pro- t0 the prosecution of Russia’s plans in ... ,
-tiative. We have in mind a case of an î?.ct^ou ,to. th| bmder twine industry. the par Ea6t that n(>w ja yme lived and died. Now, however, a law- 
iudustry established in a particular lo- Binder twine forsooth. During the last to do something if there is anything to Siver had been discovered who predates 
cality, the most suitable before modern years of the Conservative government, done Diplomatic persuasion isnot uVI<>ses by a® many Jong years as Moses 
conditions were introduced, which be- we, bfard 80 about binder twine, g0;n,g to aecom,plish anything Russia Preceded Christ, whose mission was “to
■came hy no means the most naturally ?nd the woes of the poor farmer under -g Bot amena^.]e to the 0f t,ein" the law and the prophets.” This
suitable with the introduction of rail- ,t3 monopoly, that we were almost in- -q>luffpd.. ^ protesting powers must ancieot lawgiver was Khammurabi, a
waysand modern inventions Yet it con- g^modky ‘ should^not b! btodlr fwi^ i trim aomethi^'’hŒ toeir^^to the king of Babylon, who lived two thou- 
tumed to grow and attract subsidiary commcKl ty sbould not be bmder twme, situatioD in Manchuria. At least they eaud two hundred years before the
ndustnes. until it dominated the whole freV?rad bl;n L^ir twtol the must be Prepared to turn their guns, and Iplmstian era. There is no hearsay or
l.cainy and made its own conditions. [««>^radsim bind-er twine the farmer to 6fa .f Rnfifiia refuses |0 ’back tradition about this king or the laws he 
Hie hxi-J capital was there, and the me- , 3 not neen anie to ouy it cneaper, ne - . ., Drenared? We An promulgated. We have the verv bookchimical skill was there and the reputa- ba3 Paid more or Thinly effect ^e^^^atXtat, isll no {tself, !he most ancient SMSSoïtf

EMswSFM sa." a yss ss sawsswsMi
«s saisiK.'teaLS&'s a SiEBt sror?

fcrest the rising generation in local in- ranks. This is, of course, merely a ! I096 « great deal more than she would ^ dionte, eight feet in
dustrial activities°ind oossihiiities If licensed revolt by a single member in istnnd to gain. The United States is in v®Igbb’, wb^f.b aoiitams three thousand 
there is an advantage to the children order that he may capture, if possible, | suc-h a position as to probably exercise bae3 writing, divided into forty-five 
aad to the community in this movement a particular district. Precisely similar « determining influence in the situation, eolum°s- of these columns have
of the Chamber of Commerce it is hv was tbe eloquent plea of Mr. Galliher The actual military and naval force of been deliberately effaced, evidently by 
no means confined to Mien' The mamv for protection to the lend industry. Elo- the United States is contemptible, but ??me kingly successor, Who was afraid 
facturera receive a verv considerable ad- 9uent fiddlesticks! What the lead in- its potential force is the greatest of any tbat Iv™" Khammurabi s glory might 
vertisement ami “nowadays th^ manu- du8try needs is not an eloquent plea in the world, except that of Russia her- fSllpse hf awn. We may surmise that 
facturer needs to advertise his nroduets from the representative of the lead pro- self; and with this great difference, that they contained biographica'l details of 
iust as much as the inhber or retailer dueers, but eloquent action on the part the Americans could turn potential in- tbe, tyP6 and verity which adorn our 
If he dora not L will find the wares of of tlle government of the country. To to actual force with a celerity un- modern tombstones. The royal author, 
a competing manufacturer advertised feed a starving industry upon eloquence dreamt.of among European nations, d^'rou6 that posterity
through local retail dealers hut nt the 13 adding insult to injury. Eloquence But while there are no doubt a few ele- . .“accept the code as of divine or- 
expense of the outside manufacturer and scenery have about equal nutritive i meats in the United States to whom lgm- . Therefore ho has given us a pie- 
Mauufacturera particularly those whe Properties, and as many a prospector and Russian aggression in Manchuria is a tu,r,6.m bas-relief which represents him- 
wish to entor a nenlral nr eomnete in miner in Kootenay knows, they make real thing, toe hulk of the people do not self before the throne of a seated deity, 
t rival market are not content to get very P°°r browsing. recognize toe Far East as a necessary from whose shoulders flames of fire
the retailers to put their goods in stock! ----------------0---------------- ««tlet for^their national energies. Con- form wings This figure is dictating
They assist the retailer to soli them by DiHMO'ORATIC FORXjtETFUIjNEUSS. sequently, the Unites! 'States is not k^ng, who is recording
copious advertising. Then the local ------ likely to be drawn beyond the limits of them. The deity is described in the in-
mauufacturer wonders how it is that his The problems of politics nearly always diplomatic protest. Resistance by ^ription as “the Supreme -God, the
market is being cut into. He should present themselves in forms more or less China herself, or interference by Japan, fv11.ng ^Pirits of earth, who fore-
not wonder, he should go and do like- similar to something that has happen A are, so far as we can see, the only Î£î 1 ‘destiny of all.” The <?od is 
wise. However that is not the point we before. Yet it is but seldom that pro-:chances of overt action against Russia. ohaddai, who dwelt on the mountain 
started out to make. We. wanted to cedent is studied by politicians as a *Ohina is disorganized and Japan is like- of the world and gave laws to men. The 
show that manufacturers who throw guide to their present action, and if it,ly to wait nntil China is better prepar- code itself is introduced with these maj- 
their factories open to these domiciliary is seldom studied by politicians, it ;sjed, bending her energies meantime to estic words: 4<|Law and justice I es- 
visits under the auspices of the Cham- never studied by the general body of Tie : reinforce and strengthen China for the ta-blish in the land; I made happy the 
her of Commerce, receive thereby a voters. The tendency is in democra- struggle between the Mongol and the human - race in those days.” The ex-
unique and valuable advertisement, and cies for the legislative and administra- Slav, which must eventually develop. planation of why the laws are engraved
they need advertising as much as any tive growth to be the more or less un- --------------- o---------------- ' °p stone and erected in a public place is
other line of business. conscious product of a desire to achieve THE G-IiAND TRUNK PACIFIC. ! Siven as follows: “The law of the land

immediate results or escape present d:f- ------ I ,t0 judgments, the decisions of the
ficulties. Naturally the mistakes made It; 15 Quite evident that the Grand | land as to decisions, my precious decrees 
by oue country are infallibly repeated yn Trunk Pacific scheme lias already under- for the information of the oppressed up- 
another as soon as the conditions »vh h £one .important modifications, and that on this stone I wrote and placed in the 
led to these mistakes present themselves. ^ spite of these modifications, Its gen- Temple of Ylersdach in Babylon.” Four 
In nothing is this more noticeable than eral features are not satisfactory to thousand years! Four thousand long, 
in the dealings of new democratic counu man) people, particularly in the Mari- long years! And we have made of “the 
tries with the public domain, with proo- time Provinces. Originally, the scheme luw of the land as to judgments, the 
lems of taxation, and with railways. A stmply contemplated a Westerly exten- decisions of the land as to decisions,” 
democracy w;Il not accept the experi- ^lon of the present Grand Trunk system an esoteric science, whose professors 
ence of another country as appdicabie trom North Bay. _ The Grank Trunk wear strange robes and other figments 
to its needs. It will not recognize an °""rl.s, „ lme r.u"n?ng fro™ Toronto to as to the outward mark of their espe-
underiying agreement of principle in- North Bay, winch is the most northwest- oral emit, and there is no monolith
volved under an external difference ;u er y P01111 system in Canada. It erected for the information of the op-

dirions Thus « seethe^ lus- naturally desired to get an entrance pressed as there was in the Temple of
trnlasian colonies one of them after mto Manitoba and the Northwest, and Merodach in Babylon. A great man
another in facin'»- the same problems eventually an extension to the Pacific, was King Khammurabi, and not ‘with-
making’identical mistakes and mise.at- gonT to”» rontemnlîtedTridting the °Ut a sense of. bis own great-

srraTSSiK sss $swy?s55r«j; stsstates That may Ippear to im partira- >7 7.m.g between the Georgian Bay and shipper ot God, justice for the land for 
, , • . j ". T l l parviLu Manitoba, or perhaps we should say a witntwq -nlnintiff nnd) trx h».-larly absurd, but all the same, the no;nt further north on the same narallel Zl piaint1?1 a^rendant, to de-
Canadian people would never allow of tongtude as the eas erlv^ortion nf Etrof tbe tyrant and not to oppress the 
Australian precedent to influence them Georrimi Bav It was said ftaÏÏv voile weîk" ^Thf code itself isi carefully and 
in the settlement of a Canadian problem, north into the basin If Hudson’s sly f s^tematicaJiy arranged. It begins with 
and would in all probability not take rich ald fertil- coimtrv wotid take the witchcraft, deals with all grades of 6..- 
kindly to any politician who attempted place of the barren rock with which clal and, domest'L‘ bfe-marnage, div-
to convince them that similar action travelers over the C P R are familiar °rce’ a?d iPr,>Perty and concludes with
would bring about similar results uv on the nlrth shore of Lake Sup™rior «
both cmratnes. Even in countries like Whatever the potentialities of that tmrt wZ? k^Ts?’ f ." tb? hJghf?t „to ^Le
Great Bntam and France, which pos- of the countrv may be, the main objec- *“west. The system is based on per-
sess a wealth of precedent to guide tive of the Grand Trank was not to de- responsibility, the belief in the
them of their own, it is seldom, made velop it, but to get through it, and par- sauct>ty of an oath, ransom, and the ne- 
use of except in a rale of thumb way, ticipate in the wheat trade of Manitoba of written evidence m all legal
and nothing is commoner than the regie- and the Northwest Territories. Such a ^attîfs" „Ia ™aVy respects it reeem- 
tition of a blunder, where the certainty road as the Grand Trunk projected would , , the Hebrew law. Judgments were
of its results, demonstrated by previous undoubtedly have been of great value fo be delivered under seal. Receipts 
experience, is disguised by an external to Canada, lint it could not be consid- “rust be given for all money and goods 
difference of present circumstances. We ered as a national highway in any sense entrusted to agents. The estates of ofli- 
liave the comparative study of phil- of the word. The Grank Trunk railway ceTs or constables on active service 
osophy nnd history and many other system is simply a vast semicircle of could not he sold or mortgaged. Agri-
tilings, but the comparative study of which one end rests at Chicago and the cultural lands must he cultivated. If
politics is confined to a few publicists other at Portland. Maine. Its desire to neglected they pay the same taxes as 
whose work is little heeded and whose set West was due to a somewhat be- other lands. Damage of a crop by
conclusions have no influence upon luted recognition of the policy of going storm excused from the payment of in-
ifiolitical action. The only corrective after freight from its point of origin, terest on a loan. Canals and ditches 
lies in statesmen who convince them- which the developments of its competi- "were provided for. Commercial laws 
selves of the results of certain action, t°rs had rendered necessary. It pro- were laid down. Agents or peddlers 
and are successful in having it either P°s®<l to send an offshoot of its semi- were regulated. Wme merchants were 
carried out or rejected, not hy conviuc- fircular system West from the point of placed under special restrictions. Only

its most nortlierlv radius, for the pur- women couid engage in the business, 
pose of drawing traffic into that system, Those who permitted riotous conduct oil 
ns it already existed. It is quite oh- the premises were punishable by death, 
vious that although this constituted a The profound similarity between this 
railway enterprise of great magnitude, code and the Hebrew code rests in the 
there was nothing in it for the people of fact that underneath many external dif- 
Canada to get unduly excited about, fereuees. both are based on the jus tn- 
nnd still less for them to strain the tionie, “an eve for an eve and a tooth 
national puree to assist it. In the East, for a tooth." Now a curious specula- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific met with the tion might be entered into in connection 
irreeoneileable opposition of Quebec and with
the Maritime Provinces, nnd in the not impertinent for each as have no an- 
XVeet it came into conflict with the Cana- cient learning. How do the Meeaic law
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We have a full line of the following goods at the 5 
right prices ; give us a call if in need of anythin » • 
in our line. J !

©
6

©

Builders' Hardware, Mechanics’ : 
Tools, iron and Steel, Pipe and « 
Fittings, Brass Goods for * 
Steam and Water, Garden • 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural • 
Implements and Vehicles*

©

the assimilation of

PRESS COMMENT.
The report of Lieut.-Gen. .Miles regard

ing atrocities committed by United -States 
•trooph in the Philippines 1a a stinging 
men tar y upon Secretary of War Root’s de
nials of tihe charges made by tbe antl-im- 
periialists and others. The torture of na
tives by the “Water cure.” burning, suffo
cation and other methods was as late as 
3ust -autumn found to be so common as to 
cal' forth an order from the Dieutenant- 
•Gereral, dated February 28 last, with a 
View to ending sudh conditions 1 
der concluded with the words “the 
that the unusual conditions justify the 
measures herein condemned is without 
foundation.”—-Toronto Globe.

■0
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9
9
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E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD., VICTORIA :A LAWGIVER.

e

Branch Stores at Vancouver 
and Kamloops.

The or-
sexcuse

e
e

•Canada never sofld more -than $1 worth of 
products in Germany for every $10 worth 
of German goods sold in Canada, and It 
I» a sad commentary on the boasted su
periority of German education that the 
reading newspapers in Berlin should im
agine tbat Canada can be brought to her 
knees toy the -loss of a market whi-ch

witumamm
ttilUNEV GO-CUTS ME UE «ESI■ever worth more than a few hundred 

thousand dollars per year to Canada.— 
Toronto Telegram.

' The Leaders for 40 Years.•Either Gamey of Frank Sullivan com
mitted unblushing perjury .before the com
mission. Gamey, however, is corroborated 
'in the most important particulars by three 
-witnesses who had absolutely nothing to 
gain by committing perjury.—Ottawa Cit-

Have antl-frictlon wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fail 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off instantly for oiling. J
Whitney patent foot-brake, ^
quickly adjusted by alight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with, rub- ^
her tire wheels and enam- ■
e&ed gears. Extra parts ^
If required, supplied' from 
our stock at once. IBus- 
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.60 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

i
■* t*

If reports from Brttilslh CoQumtola are cor
rect, corruption In official circles is1 not 
restricted to the United States. Fora cen- 
t^-ry the British have 'been pleased to as
sociate American politics with deceit, cor
ruption, chicanery and demoralization, anti 
The Canadians have been unsparing, when 
occasion offered, in their criticisms of the 
-political lliife. political methods and political 
factions of the United States.—Spokesman- 
Review.

fi

A
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Canada is apparently not the only «ran- 

try affldeted by the long-winded sneewh- 
maker. Mr W. H. Ivney, writing in the 
Book lover’s Magazine, says lengthy speech
es In parliament should be sternly re
pressed. This would be to the advantage 
-not only of public business, but of private 
members. Occasions are exceedingly rare 
when there Is either necessity or excuse 
for a -speech exceeding the length of a 
qcarter of an hour—nt tbe utmost twenty 
minutes.—-Winnipeg Tribune.

wma bbos
.,?™l nlng Qv-t-art. No. E 9, price ,
$14.00 Complete with cushions, (.CmplCtC FUmlStiCrS. 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels, ’
foot brake and enameled gears,vil>TAIWI A />
either oak, green or maroon. » IwiVloHI, E> V
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A TALK WITH GIRLS
HOW TO OBTAIN BRIGHT BYES 

AND ROSY CHEEKS.

$1.00
Per Year

PALE, ANAEMIC AND EASILY 
TIRED GIRLS OFTEN FALL A 

PREY TO CONSUMPTION.

In young girls we look for abundant 
health and strength, rosy cheeks, bright 
eyes, firm, plump flesh, and constant 
cheerfulness. _ How often, however, we 
meet young girls who seem prematurely 
old, feeble, pale, listless, thin and irrit- 
ablo-. _ These abnormal and dangerous 
conditions are due to a general weakness 
of the blood, and should be cured just 
as promptly as possible or the whole 
life of the patient will be rained, if, in
deed, decline and consumption do not 
speedily follow. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People are the natural, 
logical and sure cure for weak girls. 
These pills make rich, red blood with 
every dose. They strengthen the nerves, 
act upon tlie u-hole system, and bring; 
health, strength and happiness to those 
who use them.

Mrs. Hiram Rinkler, South Pelham 
Township, Welland County, Ont., says: 
“It is with pleasure that I give this, 
tribute to the health-restoring virtues of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. When my 
daughter Lena began the use of your 
medicine she was in a most wretched 
condition. In fact, we were seriously 
alarmed lest she might not recover.. The 
symptoms were a feeling of languor and 
weakness, gradually growing worse. She 
became pale, lost flesh, had little 
appetite, and was apparently going into 
a decline. Finally the trouble became 
complicated with a .persistent sore 
throat, which gave her great difficulty in 
swallowing. She was placed under the 
care of a doctor, who said her blood was 
poor and watery, and her whole system 
badly run down. The doctor’s treat
ment did not help her much; and then, 
acting on the advice of a neighbor, ,1 
began to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. The confidence with which this 
medicine was urged upon us was not 
misplaced, as I soon noticed a distinct 
improvement in my daughter’s condi
tion. The use of the pills for some 
weeks completely restored her, and frEun 
that time she has been a cheerful, light
hearted girl, the very picture of health.”

These pills never fail to restore health 
and strength in eases like the above. 
Through their action on the blood and 
nerves they also cure such diseases as 
rheumatism, sciatica, St. Vitus’ dance, 
indigestion, kidney trotible, partial para
lysis, etc. There are many so-called 
tonic .pills, but they are all mere imita
tions of this great medicine. Be sure 
that you get the genuine, with the full 
name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People," on every box. If yonr 
dealer does not keep them, they will be 
sent post-paid at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $3.50, by addressing the Dr. 
WHIiams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

-o-
COPPER.

Exports of capper from the United 
States for April were 13,380 tons, as 
compared with 10,400 tons during the 
same month last year. During the first 
four months of this year the exports of 
copper were 45,737 tons, as compared 
with 05,890 tons last year, a difference 
of 30,000 tons. The price of copper has 
advanced considerably since the begin
ning of this year. The question for those 
interested in the copper market is 
whether the exports of copper have fall- ' 
en» because the price has advanced, or 
whether the price has advanced because 
the exporta have fallen. Either rela
tion of cause and effect would explain 
the position, but the difference to eop- 
<per producers is very great. What has 
become of this 00,000 tons of copper? Is 
it still in toe miue, that is to say, has 
production been restricted to that ex
tent? 'We think not. Oertainly no evi
dence has been produced that the pro
duction of copper has undergone, or is 
'umdengoing. any diminution in the Unit
ed States, or in the rountries which ship 
copper to the United States. Has this 
copper been absorbed in American man- 
Etfacttrrcs? The manufacturing indits- 
tnes in the United States are very ac
tive, bfft not more active than they were 
•a year ago, and we do not know of any 
direction in which the consumption of 
■copper has been increased. Has this 
copper been absorbed in what is known 
as invisible supply? Tbat is, has it 

.T^een purchased by individual manufac
turers from producers and stored away? 
It is very unlikely, we should think, 
that manufacturers would stock up now 
with copper to a greater extent than 
they did a year ago, when the price 
much lower than it is now. Is the cop- 
1>er in question simply being withheld 
from the market by producers, princi
pally the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany, with a view to influence the price 
of toe metal? Whether this 
rect view or not. it is certainly tbe view- 
taken by the financial -world, and it is 
the explanation of why the shares of 
cqpper companies have not responded 
ati they toould have done to the advance 
in the price of toe metal. Copper was 
worth twelve cents a pound on the first 
of January, on the thirteenth of April 
it was worth fifteen and one-eight i 
timte. Thai difference represents an

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly ‘ Colonist" 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post> 
al Union.
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or no
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FRUITS AND PROVISIONS xXX
.i.
XXis the cor- VICTORIA, B.C. |40 YATES ST.Piles To prove to you that Dr. 

Chase s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute euro for each 
and every form of itching, 

.. „ , bleed in* and protruding piles,the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think or it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured, 
all dealers or Kdmanson.Bates &

♦
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Advertise in the Coloaisi
fine a box. at 
Co., Toronto, tlii* resemblance. if it is

Dr, Chase’s Ointment

.
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Mr. Clifford,
Chairman Go 

Will appear for ■ 
name latest date ti 
convenient for your < 

(Sd.) T. <

Sir 'Hxunas Shaughi 
Come as quickly a 

report till 14th. Do 
responsibility. Will 
■tomorrow.

Mo
<C W. D. Clifford, ] 

Yonr telegram of la 
It is quite Impossible 
itorla on or before 14*1 
ftlet time will be e: 
-committee may have 
making report. If t 
■el* send statutory 
mad! If that form of 
«dved by your comm 
prefer toeing present.

(Sd.) T. G

V
Sh- Thomas Shaoglhne 

Cannot extend tlm. 
rooelve as evidence a 

(Sd.)C.

Premier Prior als< 
information to prese 
to know if there ws 
the committee comp) 
week. He saw little 
lature reassembling < 
gested that if the 
think it would comp 
week he would advisi 
there would be a furt1 
ment. The committee 
that at least another 
quired, and it was ac 
that when ttie hous< 
Monday it will be 
pose of further adj< 
day week.

After the committee 
morning it was deeii 
Thomas Shnughnessy 
than the 14tli cannot 
amination, it being ag 
be able to get here ■ 
then. It was also £ 
statutory declaration i 

THE AFTERNOi 
Upon the resumptio 

Mr. J. McB. Smith, . 
finance, produced tin 
total result of his se 
sury department and 
letter books for Coll 
subsidy correspondence 
ed all the public and 
books of Mr. Turner 
Cotton, and had had ( 
there was no referent 
Western subsidy aff 
books of the present 

Mr. McNeill, being 
he had, according to t 
struction, made a com] 
letter books for eorres] 
Brown, Sir Thomas SI 
Taylor. He had not 
respondence with Mr.* 
commissioner for the ( 
iug the letter of Mr 
which he had fixed as 
imagined that he toe 
evidence given before 
fixing the date. It mi; 
Brown’s evidence that 
•to mind. Mr. Brown 
letter to witness at abc 
the afternoon. Find in 
Mr. Brown had asked 
letter in to the exec 
then sitting. He was 
Dunsmuir or Mr. Ti 
done. 'Hie envelope, i 
it, was a small one—r 
would contain doeume: 
Mr. Dunemuir said th 
tell Mr. Weils upon hi 
Turner would give hii 

.. the subject ot Mr. Iin 
lie bad done. He belie 
ject had been discussed 
and was the Columbia 
sidy matter. Witness 
getting any draft for 
cil and giving it to Ml 
received no such draft 
or any other outsider, 
taken it from Mr. Wi 
Witness had no l-ecoll 
given the draft of bill 8 
he might have borne 
Mr. Wells to Mr. McIJ 
not from Mr. Brown < 
eider. Witness was ; 
either Mr. Brown or 1; 
discussion of Columbia 
sidy matters, or British 
era matters, with Honi 
ness had never heard j 
taken to Mr. Gore’s in 
til a da.v or so ago. 
at the time of 
Taylor,

To Mr. Helmcken, 
that he had no recollei 
lor being in the office i 
in 1901. At that time 
to see the Chief Conn 
townsite matter on til 
Kettle river. On tiie 
he wanted to see Mr. 
& N. lands in some co: 
Witness could recall n 
Mr. Taylor to .the Chi 
Mr. Brown, on the otlu 
tue Chief Commissionc 
iy. He had never bee 
toterview on the matte; 
& Western affairs bet 
and Mr. Wells.

‘° Mr. McCaul, Mi 
that Mr. Taylor might 
visits to the Chief Co 
nut his remembrance, < 
his knowledge nf it.
, .To Mr. McPhiilips, : 
bill 87 of 1903, sugge, 
mat he remembered se. 
He did not know w 
drafted, or by whom—h 
could have been draft 
Commissioner. He di 
having ever received s 
from Mr. Brown. Tin 
sroner had discussed t 
while it was before ,t 
Stst of his talk was in 
general difficulties in 1 
bill’s passage—the poll 
Qot the merits of the m< 
jtested enlargement of 
bjd was never talked of 
, Mr. McCaul pointed I 
neat of cross-examining 
tary upon confidential 
from or with his empli 
tile legitimacy of such e 
isters could have no . 
rions with their secreta 
he in the same reiatioi 
client.

Mr. Clifford abruptii 
committee could ask z 
chose.
nrTbe witness was p 
Welle had never intiu 
blocks of land could be 
company under this 
Brown had never discu 
what it was the Coin, 
company wanted. Wit 
member ever having se. 
General or the Deputy 
W|th, respect to this b£ 

Col. Wolfenden, Kin 
dueed bill 113, of 190] 
tached. He could not 
draft came from; the i 
«r Mr. McLean. He 
of 1902, but could 
although extensive s,.-aiv 

lL Jhe draft of thi
x? rto ^Ir- Scliolefield- 
xv ‘_Brown. He woi 
Mr. Brown had autho 
yould go to the Attorn 
Partment, aud anothi 
Lands and Works Di 
«town, wanted a proo: 
Possible that the draft 
Ptown with his proof, 
•Jjprobabie. Mr. Bro 
wi«o the proof

any

nol

was
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FREE OUR CATALOGUE 
will be mailed to 
your address free 
on application, j y

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.
CA*H GROCFR8
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